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Abstract

Introduction

Concentrations of small fossil mammals are
frequently encountered in Cenozoic deposits, but the
causes for such accumulations have seldom been
determined. In many cases the tooth, jaw, and limb
fragments appear to be well-preserved under light
microscopy, and it is difficult to differentiate damage
due to predator digestion from breakage and abrasion
due to physical agents . In order to find more specific
evidence of predator digestion , we used a scanning
electron microscope (SEM) to examine the surface
microstructure of bones and teeth consumed by Bubo
virginianus (great horned owl) and Canis latrans
(coyote), which prey upon similar species. Effects of
digestion were found on all the digested bones and
teeth examined.
The effects on bone include
distinctive sets of pits and fissures, dissolution, and
physical polishing.
The pits and fissures are
apparently caused by solution that commences in
canals beneath the surf ace of the bone. The most
conspicuous effects on teeth are island-like pillars of
dentin surrounded by deep solution fissures. The
effects of digestion by coyote and owl are
fundamentally the same but differ in degree of
development. Bone digested by the owl shows a
greater degree of polishing and rounding of edges but
has less extensive fissuring. Wide variation in the
degree of surface damage occurs in bones digested by
the coyote, even within a single fecal pellet.

The importance of small fossil vertebrates in
paleontological research has greatly increased in the
last several decades as workers have found that small
animals can be recovered in greater abundance than
larger animals and therefore offer a more complete
record of evolutionary as well as ecological,
environmental, and archeological events (Dodson,
1973; Guilday et al., 1970; Casteel, 1976; Brown,
1971; Setoguchi, 1978; Lundelius and Turnbull,
1981; Rensberger, 1983; Wesselman, 1984; Grayson,
1984 ).
Occasionally small vertebrate fossils are found in
concentrations, and these discoveries are of great
importance because of their large information
content. However , in interpreting such occurrences
the question arises whether the material has been
concentrated by physical process, such as fluvial
sorting or wind deflation , or by biologic activity,
especially predation . Identifying the mode of
accumulation is important for several reasons .
Concentrating processes may act as filters and
thereby bias samples and affect paleoecological
interpretations. If the concentrating mechanism can
be identified as a biologic agent, this knowledge
contributes to understanding the paleoecology of the
organisms involved . For example, in a study of
certain Recent bone assemblages in Amboseli
National Park, Kenya, Behrensmeyer et al. (1979:18)
observed that the concentrations of small vertebrates
probably reflected the habits of predators more
strongly than the habitats of the species represented.
It has been suggested that not only the unusual
concentrations of fossil vertebrates but most existing
collections of small vertebrates may be the
accumulations of predators (Mellett, 1974). Prior to
Mellett's study, only a few microvertebrate fossil
accumulations
were attributed to mammalian
carnivore or avian raptor activities (e.g ., James,
1963; Estes, 1964; Lundelius, 1966; Rensberger,
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1971 ). However, Mellett stimulated a general
concern whether many, if not most, existing samples
may actually have been deposited by carnivorous
animals.
Mellett (1974) noted that microvertebrate fossil
assemblages closely resembled bones recovered from
carnivore scats in number, type, breakage patterns,
and degree of corrosion on bone surfaces. Neither
the fossil assemblages nor the scat collections
contained bones that showed signs of abrasion
characteristic of fluvial action (e.g. tumbling of
bones in streams). Mellett felt that the fossil
accumulations were the result of carnivore scats and
proposed the term 'coprocoenosis' for these
assemblages.
Mayhew (1976) found that bones digested by owls
were frequently undamaged but bones and teeth
digested by falcons and hawks had conspicuous
dissolution. Korth (1979) experimentally examined
the two principal modes of microvertebrate
accumulations--scatological
and fluvial.
He
concluded that hydraulic sorting of bone assemblages
could be identified by the differential element
representation, but because of the lack of alteration of
most small bones by the predators studied (horned
owl, barn owl, and coyote), the original accumulator
may be indeterminate. Dodson and Wexlar (1979),
in an examination of characteristics of owl predation
on bones, described breakage patterns and gave
percentages of intact bones and representation of
individual bone elements in assemblages digested by
the great homed owl, barn owl, and screech owl.
Fisher (1981) found demineralization of bone and
especially tooth enamel to be characteristic of
crocodilian scats.
Andrews and Nesbit Evans (1983) found
differential element preservation, corrosion, edge
rounding,
and breakage as variables
that
distinguished among viverrid, canid, and mustelid
scats, with corrosion and breakage being greatest in
canids and least in viverrids. Andrews and Nesbit
Evans (1983) believed that owls were more
commonly the source of paleontologic accumulations
of microvertebrates than mammalian carnivores
because the greater breakage and corrosion of bones
by mammalian carnivores would usually leave few
elements preservable or identifiable if preserved.
These studies reveal some notable problems in
determining whether a given set of fossil specimens
have been accumulated by mammalian predators,
avian predators, or other environmental agents. (1)
Many bones come through the digestive process
apparently undamaged, especially bones from owl
pellets, so that predation is a possible source even of
specimens lacking observable modification. Dodson
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and Wexlar (1979) observed that 72% of the bones
returned by the barn owl (Tyto alba) were
undamaged. (2) The most commonly observed
modification has been breakage, and it is difficult to
distinguish fracturing caused by predator activity
from that caused by trampling, compression within
sediments, or weathering processes. (3) The other
common modification is corrosion and rounding of
edges. This, however, may result from transport in a
fluvial environment and that is a common
environment
of preservation
for terrestrial
vertebrates. (4) Most published studies either lack
illustrations of digestion-damaged bones and teeth, or
the illustrations are of insufficient magnification and
clarity to define corrosion or breakage resulting
from predation.
The results in all of these studies were obtained by
examination of bones with low power light
microscopy. In order to help overcome the above
problems and to broaden the search for consistently
reliable features that identify digested bones and
teeth, we examined small vertebrate remains from
canid scat and owl pellets using SEM. Shipman
(1981) and Shipman, Fisher, and Rose (1984) have
shown the utility of SEM in recognizing alteration of
bone by external agents, ranging from human activity
to aquatic abrasion. It seems likely that digestion may
often produce a degree of modification of bone that is
so slight that studies using light microscopy would
conclude that the bone is undamaged. It would be
advantageous to have criteria that would identify
digestion in a few isolated bones, thus reducing the
need to have large assemblages and to study them
statistically to determine mode of accumulation.
Materials and Methods

Coyote (Canis latrans) scat and great homed owl
(Bubo virginianus) pellets were collected from
surface sites in a wildlife preserve adjacent to the
Columbia River, near Ringold in eastern
Washington. The owl pellets were collected beneath
trees that were being used as roosts by a pair of
horned owls. The coyote scat was identified on the
basis of its form and the presence of a large
population of coyotes.
Most of the pellet and scat material was soaked in
water and screened to separate the bones and teeth.
Some specimens were placed in acetone for 5 seconds
and rinsed in water. One sample was prepared
without water or acetone to verify that those solvents
had no effect on the surface textures. A fine brush
and a beading needle were used to tease fur from the
teeth and alveoli of the jaws. However, we avoided
intensive cleaning of specimens in order to prevent
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polishing or other artificial damage to the surfaces.
The specimens were coated with gold palladium
and examined at magnifications ranging from 100 to
3000 X with a JSM-U3 SEM.
Results
Effects of coyote digestion
We found a pattern of fine fissures in at least some
areas on all of the small bones digested by coyote.
These structures range from thin, cracklike fissures
(fig. 1) to only slightly compressed oval openings.
The fissures are distinctive in their subparallel
arrangement, rather regular spacing, and the mode of
origin. They vary in size, so that, in areas ( rectangle
in fig. 1) where they may not be seen at lower
magnifications (~ 100 X), they are quite apparent (fig.
2) at high magnifications (~ 1000 X). Figure 3 shows
the most conspicuous example of these structures that
we found, and figure 4 represents one of the poorer
examples of their development.
The fissures often resemble cracks, even at
moderately high magnifications (fig. 2). Although
cracking could be caused by expansion and
contraction of the bone by alternate wetting and
drying of a skeleton exposed to weathering, the
structures in the coyote scat are apparently formed by
solution. The existence of what appear to be different
stages in their development indicates this type of
origin. The features within the rectangle in figure 5
appears under higher magnification (fig. 6) to consist
of fissures with solution-rounded margins. Another
area in the same specimen Uust to the right of the area
covered by figure 5) shows fissures with sharp, fresh
edges (fig. 7). Some of these edges show clear
evidence of having been formed by the collapsing of
bone into a subsurface channel (e.g. the flake in the
left side of figure 7). We infer that the digestive
liquid both dissolved the outer surface of the bone
and also penetrated through vascular channels within
the bone. This is consistent with the conclusion of
Shipman (1981:fig. 10), who found evidence for
invasion of the epiphyseal plate by digestive fluid in a
rodent humerus eaten by a long-eared owl and
extensive digestion of the external bone on a rodent
radius eaten by a screech owl. In our specimens,
vascular channels near the surface appear to have
broken through, forming the visible canals in the
surface. As the margins of the enlarged channels
approached the surface, the thin surface bone
fractured, leaving sharp edged cracks until the edges
themselves were rounded by solution. Solution has
probably removed the outer surface of the bone as
well, but because the surface remains smooth, the
effect cannot be detected until the vascular channels
emerge.

Figure 1. Canis -digested Thomomys (pocket gopher) upper
jaw (maxillary) at low magnification. Premolar (i>4)alveolus at
top . Large, parallel fissures covering left half of figure.
Smaller fissures in framed area near alveolus. Bar= 100 µm.

Figure 2. Enlargement of framed area of Fig. 1, showing
fissures not visible at low magnification. Bar= 10 µm.

Although the solution fissures may resemble
cracks, especially at lower magnifications, they do
not resemble the patterns of cracks produced by
weathering. Behrensmeyer (1978) defined five
weathering stages for bones. Shipman (1981 :fig. 8)
published SEM micrographs of bone surfaces of
Behrensmeyer's weathering stages 1-3 and stage 5.
In weathering stage 1, widely separated longitudinal
cracks appear. In stage 2, the system of longitudinal
cracks is changed to a brickwork pattern by the
addition of a system of transverse cracks. In
1543
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weathering stage 3, the cracks widen and diagonal
cracks appear, creating a diamond pattern. In later
stages a highly disorganized and sculptured surface
develops (Shipman, 1981:376-378). No structures
resembling the bricklike pattern of longitudinal and
transverse cracks or the later diamond or heavily
sculptured patterns were observed in the digested
bones.
The enamel of the coyote-digested teeth we
examined was frequently unmodified and not
distinguishable from that of undigested teeth. For
example, often irregularities
characteristic
of
naturally worn enamel occlusal surfaces were still
present. This observation was unexpected because it
is well known that a few seconds immersion in a
dilute solution of acid will etch enamel and reveal its
prism structure. We found only a few teeth in which
it appeared that digestion had revealed the prism
structure .
However, dentin was often found to be more
strongly affected by digestion. Fissures, often deeply
developed, tend to be present on the dentin that had
been exposed by chewing abrasion (in which the wear
has removed the enamel cap) . These fissures may
leave portions of the dentinal platform as islands
(figs. 8-10) . The enamel-dentin junction is usually
marked by a fissure (fig. 8). The vertical surfaces of
the deeply fissured dentin display a columnar
structure (figs . 9, 10). Frequently the base of the
enamel crown overhangs the root of the tooth (fig .
11), resulting from solution of the cementum and
dentin of the root. Dentin of the incisor chewing
surfaces bear numerous parallel fissures resembling
those of bone surfaces (fig. 12).
Effects of owl digestion
Fissures similar to those described above appear
on the surfaces of bones and teeth digested by the
homed owl but are usually less conspicuous. The
fissures on the worn surface of the incisor dentin
resemble those of the coyote -digested incisor in
orientation, but are narrower and shorter.
The
fissures on the worn dentin of a molar also tend to be
finer (fig. 13). In some specimens the only
irregularity may be a crack separating the enamel
from the dentin. The fissures on both original and
broken bone surfaces (figs . 14-16) are similarly less
conspicuous than in coyote digested bone (figs.
1,3,5).
The rounding of edges is conspicuous in the
owl-digested bone. This is the only feature we
observed that was more conspicuous in homed owl
digestion than in coyote digestion. Figure 17 shows a
freshly broken bone edge for comparison with figure
18, a broken bone with edges rounded by owl
digestion. The rounding may often be detected by
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touch and by low power light microscopy. The
smoothness of the rounded surface approaches a
polish and the surface would be difficult to
distinguish from an original surface were it not for
the presence of tiny fissures (see the edges between
the light and dark areas of figs. 14-16). The
rounding may result largely from mechanical
abrasion rather than solution because, if the latter
were the sole agent, solution fissures would be as
conspicuous as in the coyote-digested bones and teeth.
In order to demonstrate that even owl-digested
bone with relatively few fissures differs substantially
from undigested bone, we show an area of a mandible
of the pocket mouse Perognathus (fig. 19) that had
not been digested (one that had been cleaned by a
dermestid beetle colony) and the corresponding area
of another Perognathus mandible (fig. 20) that had
been digested by the homed owl. The few fissures on
the surface of the bone in figure 20 are sufficient to
identify it as digested.

Discussion
The most distinctive effect of coyote and homed
owl digestion on bone is the development of fissures ,
apparently resulting from dissolution which brings
vascular canals within the bone to the surface. When
the surface nears a canal the bone collapses, leaving
cracks whose edges , if digestion continues, become
rounded. In teeth, unique fissures, often surrounding
dentinal islands, may be identified, sometimes under
low power light microscopy. However, in the lesser
digested teeth seen in owl pellets, the fissures are
small and high magnification is needed to recognize
rounded edges suggestive of digestive solution.
Figure 3. Canis-digested Perognathus (pocket mouse) , ventral
side of mandible . Fissures very extensive. Bar= 100 µm .
Figure 4. Canis-digested Perognathus maxillary . Premolar
(P") alveolus off figure at top left. Incipient fissures. Bar= 50
µm.
Figure 5. Canis-digested Perognathus maxillary .
at top. Extensive fissures . Bar= 100 µm.

P4alveolus

Figure 6. Enlargement of framed area of maxillary of fig. 5,
showing solution cavitation and rounding effects . Bar = 10
µm.
Figure 7 . Small area to right of fig . 5, showing less edge
rounding by solution . Arrow points to collapsed bone flake.
Bar= 10 µm .
Fi ure 8. Canis-digested Perognathus molars (M 3 and part of

M2). Occlusal surface with heavy fissuring of dentin . Dentin

splitting away from enamel at enamel -dentin junction . Bar =
100 µm .
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There should be no confusion of the fissures obseived
in digested bone with physical cracking of surfaces of
bone that has weathered on the surface of the ground.
The digestive fissures result from solution, and close
examination of specimens for evidence of solution
would distinguish these from other kinds of cracks .
Usually, weathered specimens have prominent
macroscopic cracks that can be distinguished without
SEM examination.
The polishing of sharp edges in bones from
homed owl pellets is also conspicuous but this in itself
is not diagnostic--polish can occur as a result of
sediment-scouring during aquatic transportation of
bone (Shipman, et al: 1984 ). Comparison of
polishing by stream transportation and by digestion
under the SEM may serve to distinguish these
different sources, but this has not yet been done.
The degree of modification of individual bones
varies within a carnivore scat or owl pellet, as well as
between scats or pellets. This may reflect the
duration of digestion of individual prey specimens,
exposure of individual bones in the bolus, and
differences in pH of the stomach. For example ,
multiple feedings and their spacing in the homed owl
may cause variations in meal to pellet intervals
(Fuller and Duke, 1979). Differences in the pH of
gastric juice may in part account for the difference in
degree of modification of bones by owl and canid
digestion. The pH of gastric juice from the stomach
of the dog is slightly less than 1 (Dukes , 1955),
whereas it averages 2.35 in owls (Duke et al, 1975).
This variability in bone modification contributes
to the problem of identifying predator digestion as a
source of accumulation. Some specimens that appear
at first to be unmodified must be searched carefully
under the SEM for diagnostic features . None of the
specimens we examined lacked such features
altogether.
The qualitative similarity of the effects of
predation in the owl and the coyote suggest that these
attributes may be widespread among avian and
mammalian predators . Our ability to find these
features on all of the scat and pellet material we
examined suggests that these features can be expected
on at least most digested bones and may be used to
distinguish even isolated fragments that have been
digested. Also, it may be possible to quantitatively
segregate mixed assemblages containing both
digested and undigested bone according to source of
accumulation.
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scat and owl pellets. Linda Levitch provided valuable
assistance in the preparation and examination of some
of the samples. We are grateful to Drs. Anna K.
Behrensmeyer of the Paleobiology Department,
Smithsonian Institution; Peter Dodson of the
University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary
Medicine; William W. Korth of the Department of
Geology, Duane College; Ernest L. Lundelius, Jr. of
the Department of Geological Sciences, University of
Texas, Austin; Pat Shipman of the Department of Cell
Biology and Anatomy, Johns Hopkins University; and
Blaire Van Valkenburgh of the Department of
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Discussion with Reviewers
W.W. Korth: I am concerned that buried bones are
subject to corrosion by acidic soils and those acids
associated with roots and root development of plants.
Has this kind of effect been studied and how does it
compare to digestive corrosion?
Authors:
Shipman (1981:fig. 9) examined the
effects of root-etching under the SEM . She
concluded that much of the effect of roots results
from the invasion of bone foramina by the roots,
which results in a highly sculptured surface of
crossing channels. The margins of all foramina
become ragged and scalloped, a distinctive pattern
that we have not observed in digested surfaces .
E. L. Lundelius, Jr.: Can the very small
structures produced by weathering be distinguished
from those of the same size resulting from digestive
fluids?
Figure 15. Another part of fractured area of specimen of fig .
14. Bar= 50 µm .
Figure 16. Bubo -digested fractured bone, showing fissures
and rounded edge between fracture surfaces. Bar = 50 µm .
Figure 17. Freshly broken end on Bubo-digested bone taken
from owl pellet and experimentally fractured . Edges sharp.
Bar= 100 µm.
Figure 18. Same specimen as fig. 17, but opposite end with
owl-digested edges. Bar= 100 µm .
Figure 19. Undigested Perognathus mandible, side of jaw near
P4, prepared in dermestid colony (some periosteum remaining
near foramen). Fissures absent . Bar= 50 µm.
Figure 20 . Bubo-digested Perognathus mandible, area
corresponding to that of fig. 19. Fissures present. Bar= 50
µm .
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Authors: The SEM micrographs of weathered bone
surfaces illustrated by Shipman (1981) seem to be
distinguishable from the effects of digestion. None of
the digested bone we examined had the distinctive
brickwork pattern of crossing cracks or the more
disorganized surfaces of later stages. However, those
specimens were of larger animals than our
specimens, and the bone of small mammals and birds
that have been exposed to weathering alone should be
examined.
The problem of investigation of
weathered bones of small vertebrates is acquiring
naturally weathered specimens which are known to
be undigested. Small bones collected from the
surface have a moderate to high probability of having
been digested by a predator. This past year we have
deposited some small trapped vertebrates in an
outdoor container protected from predators and with
these we hope to be able to report in the near future
on the effects of weathering of small bones.
A. K. Behrensmeyer: How fresh were the coyote
scats collected for the study? Weathering could
accentuate the extent of the microscopic cracking
attributed to gastric acids, and might be a cause of
some of the observed differences in bones from
coyote versus owl digestion. Also, what are the
chemical effects of temporary storage inside a scat
versus a pellet, after these are left on the ground
surface?
Also, could not the longer trip for the
coyote-digested bone have some effect on the extent
of fissuring?
Authors: The coyote scats seemed to be rather
fresh, probably ranging to not more than a month
old. One appeared to be less than a week old. The
owl pellets consist mainly of fur and bones, which
dry quickly, whereas carnivore scat contains much
soft organic matter that may have different
moisture-retaining qualities . It is possible that some
further alteration occurs in the carnivore scat after
deposition. These samples were collected in winter in
a continental interior climatic zone which might slow
chemical changes after deposition . We found great
variation within a single scat, which makes
recognition of differences between scats difficult.
Yes, the longer route of the bolus through
the digestive tract may have an effect. On the other
hand, the tendency for regurgitated pellets in diurnal
predators to contain more severely modified skeletal
parts than observed in either the horned owl or the
coyote suggests that the chemistry of the digestive
fluids in the stomach may be the most influencial
factor.
E. L.

Lundelius,

Jr.: Can the effects

of

weathering on fossils that takes place during the
erosion cycle that exposes the fossils be distinguished
at the microscopic level from others?
Authors: We have not investigated the effects of
weathering on fossilized tissue. We suspect the
effects of erosion on well-permineralized fossil bones
would differ from the effects of digestion on fresh
bones.
At the other extreme, unmineralized
specimens might behave like modern specimens
exposed to weathering and be distinguishable on that
basis.
A. K. Behrensmeyer: Could abrasion in the owl's
stomach account for the difference in cracking
compared with coyote-digested bones, simply
through removal of more of the bone surface during
digestion?
Authors: That is a good possibility.
W. W. Korth: Would it be possible to include an
example of a fossil bone surface showing the type of
surface observed on the Recent bones?
Authors: An examination of micrographs made in
other studies did not identify any such surfaces. We
hope soon to be able to exhaustively examine several
fossil mammalian assemblages for evidence of
digestion.
A. K. Behrensmeyer:
How might the age or
health of the prey animals affect the cracking
patterns? Juvenile bone and bone in poor nutritional
condition should exhibit more extensive cracking due
to the greater proportion of unmineralized tissue or
other differential resistance to dissolution.
Authors: No immature prey were present in the
coyote- or owl-digested specimens of these samples,
which were captured by the predators during the
winter.
Juvenile mammals can of course be
recognized by epiphyseal sutures in limb bones and
deciduous dentitions in jaws, and presorting of fossil
specimens by age before commencing SEM
examination for digestion would be appropriate. In
the case of disease, it would usually be a single
individual showing some unusual bone condition in
an otherwise normal assemblage, and one should
probably interpret such rare occurrences with
caution.
A. K. Behrensmeyer:
The features of bone
modification (by fluid action) illustrated in
Shipman's study were produced by a tumbling
machine and are not necessarily representative of
what occurs in rivers; the range of features would be
much greater under natural circumstances.
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Authors:
It is probably true that the range of
structural modification in stream deposits is
considerable. The advantage of an experimental
approach is that one can control or identify the events
more precisely.
An experimental method may
necessarily lack some aspects of the natural processes.
However, the observations of modifications to bone
surfaces by different physical and biologic activities
that have been made so far are strongly indicative of
the distinctiveness of the effects of different processes
at the SEM level. There is a need for continued study
of effects produced under both experimental as well
as natural conditions.
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